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The National Urban League
Launches Comprehensive “Jobs Rebuild
America” Campaign to Combat Unemployment
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Discrimination against the unemployed
By Bill Fletcher, Jr.

situation is so serious that
the city council of New
york passed an order prohibiting discrimination against the unemployed, an
order that was vetoed by the
mayor, but was then overridden by the council.
Since the beginning of
the Great recession, the
problem of discrimination
against the unemployed has

(NNPA) it will strike
many of you as counter-intuitive, but there has been a
rising phenomenon of unemployed workers suffering discrimination when
they have sought work because…they have been unemployed. this is not an
exaggeration. in fact, the

been gaining attention. it
was so odd that few people
actually took it seriously.
After all, an unemployed
person looking for work is
what one would expect,
right?
What has happened is
something that is quite
common within our economic system–capitalism.
See UNEMPLOYED, Page 11

See JOBS, Page 9

New report finds households in communities of color
remain hardest hit by continuing foreclosure crisis
SeAttle – the foreclosure crisis continued to destroy wealth on a large scale
across the u.S. in 2012, with
$192.6 billion in lost wealth,
an average of $1,679 per
household, nationwide. the
most devastating impacts
were felt in communities of
color: in zip codes with ma-

jorities of people of color, average lost wealth per household was $2,198, over 1.7
times the average lost wealth
of $1,267 in segregated white
zip codes.
these are among the key
ﬁndings of a landmark study,
“Wasted Wealth: the Foreclosure epidemic, a Generational

crisis for communities of
color,” released today by the
Alliance for a Just Society,
home Defenders league, and
the New Bottom line.
Wasted Wealth analyzes 2012
foreclosure data to calculate
lost wealth, examines the ongoing threat of foreclosuresin-waiting, and explores the

economic impacts of principal
reduction.
“While the impacts of the
housing crisis have been felt
broadly across communities
and across the country, these
data shows that there’s a clear
racial dimension to the foreSee CRISIS, Page 16

Local veteran celebrated as Man of the Year
at First Baptist Church of Hamilton Park
Dr. Gregory Foster, Senior
Pastor; reverend Anthony
Foster, Pastor; Deacons and
members of First Baptist
church of hamilton Park
(FBchP) honored Mr. eugene
henry tinner as their “Man of
the year 2013” in their Men’s
Day 2013 celebration. he
joins an elite list of honored
men from FBchP.
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Mr. Tinner is presented the
plaque by Minister L. Smith.
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their theme was Mending
Broken Brothers and all agreed
that Mr. tinner exemplified
their theme. he is known for
his firm hand shakes, friendly
smile and a winning personality by all who knows him.
Prior to the Sacred Word
by their guest speaker, reverend David e. Wilson, Senior
See VETERAN, Page 11

"Like" us on
FB to win
and for
more news!

Chad Johnson arrested
for probation violation
See JOHNSON, Page 10

Black
Empowerment
‘At Last’ – or Last?
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By JuliANNe MAlveAux
(NNPA) When Beyonce Knowles sang the
etta James song “At last”
at President Barack
Obama’s 2009 inauguration, the song could have
had several meanings. At
last we have an African
American president? At
last, the muscle of the
Black vote has been
ﬂexed? At last, there is
some hope for our country
to come together with the
mantra “yes, We can”.
Watching the President and First lady

Michelle Obama slow
dance to the romantic
standard reminded us that
African American families have not often been
positively depicted. this
attractive image of an intact Black family had
come “At last”. thus,
the song was symbolic of
what many folks, and especially African Americans, believed about the
Obama presidency.
Some of us blindly believed that with an African
American president opSee EMPOWERMENT, Page 3
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Saideh Browne

Angela de Joseph

Steve Harvey
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Saideh Browne
Widely viewed as a
Gen-x thought leader,
Saideh Browne serves as
President of the impact
Group and Founder/executive Director of the National
Women's cancer Alliance;
both organizations are dedicated to creating a profound and lasting change in
the lives of others.
her message of possibilities and a solid quality
of life for everyone is reﬂected through her lectures,
work shops, national conferences, books, events,

seminars and fundraisers.
it was during Saideh's
personal quest to ﬁnd the
true path to happiness that
propelled her onto the platform of empowerment.
After a year of private study
and reﬂection, she emerged
with a new book and her
audience responded positively to her ascended
lifestyle, quick wit and keen
intellect.
in addition to Saideh's
continuous efforts of empowering others, she is an
six time published author

who successfully integrates
the hits and misses in her
own life with that of her
growing audience. through
her speaking engagements,
she seamlessly shares tips
and solutions on living a
life of possibilities. every
year since it's inception in
2008, Saideh has been invited to speak at the honorable congressman elijah
cummings' Annual youth
leadership conference.
Notable celebrities and
business leaders participate
in the event to share their
experiences and pour directly into the lives of
young people.

Since 2008 thousands of
people from across the
globe have heard Saideh's
life-changing messages via
various blogs and her
widely popular podcast that
parallels trending hot topics
in life, pop culture and business.
On August 22, 2009, her
mother lost a courageous
two-year battle with ovarian cancer. She began blogging about the warning
signs, symptoms, holistic
and other treatment options
of this quiet killer and
Saideh's blog Ovariancancer411.org became a
See BROWNE, Page 8

Angela de Joseph
(BlackNews.com) - The
Angela de Joseph Show:
Talking About What Matters. was recently lau-nched
on latalklive.com. the
online series is a new media
radio and television talk
show featuring current affairs and lifestyle programming with an emphasis on
health and wellness.
hosted by author and
health advocate, Angela de
Joseph, who is also an
award-winning ﬁlmmaker,
the easy access of digital
programming will reach

wide audiences. "the cell
phone is the new television," says Angela de
Joseph. "We're bringing
health information and current events to your desktop,
mobile phones, and laptops."
recent shows include:
A discussion of consumer beneﬁts from the
new Affordable care Act
(aka "Obamacare") in an interview with health advocate John Marshall Jones,
an actor and national
spokesperson for the cali-

fornia Black health Network.
A discussion about the
sports industry, as well as
Jason collins, the ﬁrst
openly gay athlete currently
playing in a major American team sport, in a conversation with successful
sports agent, everett l.
Glenn, founder of the National Sports Authority.
An interview with noted
photographer, valerie Goodloe, who produced the
documentary "Gang Girl"
about her harrowing experience trying to save her
daughter from the clutches

of a notorious los Angeles
gang.
An interview with actress and comedienne, Kym
Whitley, star of the hit new
reality show, "raising
Whitley" about her adventures raising her adopted
son on the Oprah Winfrey
Network (OWN).
The Angela de Joseph
Show will next feature a
discussion on "life after
cancer," which will address
Angelina Jolie's recent announcement that she had a
double mastectomy. Dr.
Maggie DiNome, surgical

aquatics with the u.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, sessions on the sports industry,

education, image, relation-

See JOSEPH, Page 4

Steve Harvey
AtlANtA – comedian,
best-selling author, top radio
host and host of Steve har-

vey and Family Feud Steve
harvey will host an even bigger program this year for his
annual national Steve harvey
Mentoring Program for
young Men in Dallas, with a

six-day program through Father’s Day weekend. running June 11 - 16, the Day-

time emmy nominee will
welcome 100 young men
who are without fathers for
the 5th annual Steve harvey
National Mentoring camp in
Dallas, and mothers and
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chaperones in a concurrent
Parent Program, for a variety
of transformative mentoring
experiences on his country
ranch with himself and special guests including frank
sessions on the principles of
manhood, leadership, sports,
health and wellness activities,
dream building and more.
A dynamic program created by harvey to provide
guidance to young men 13-18
from single female-headed
households who are experiencing some struggles as
they’re navigating their adolescence, the Steve harvey
Mentoring Program brings to
life a future without boundaries – as harvey and a range
of guests share a powerful
dose of inspiration, tailormade educational opportunities and real talk not found in
any classroom – to empower
young men in a positive, refreshing environment in taking charge of their futures

and open their imaginations
beyond what they already
know.
harvey says, “Bringing
the young men out here, out
of their everyday surroundings is an experience that
gives them the opportunity to
recharge and renew themselves, taking part in a program focused solely on them.
Filled with a diverse number
of activities, sessions, and
role models from sports to
business, education, ﬁtness
and more, no dream is too big
to help them discover their
potential, and help build the
successful futures they’re
meant for.”
With six days of powerful
mentoring experiences, the
young men chosen from the
essay submissions will join in
team building and physical
ﬁtness activities with the u.S.
Army, sports sessions with
golf, baseball, football and
basketball games, ﬁshing and

See HARVEY, Page 6
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Protect family farmers by
responding to the Census of Agriculture
By rAlPh PAiGe, ruDy
ArreDONDO, ZAchAry
DucheNeAux AND
BriAN thOMAS
(American Forum) We
represent thousands of African
American, hispanic and Native American farmers in the
united States and we recognize the importance of as
many of our farmers being
counted in the agriculture census. it’s with information from
the census that the nation
learns about the importance of
the work we do. this is why
we are appealing to everyone
who as not yet sent in their
census form to please do so.
there is still time.
in fact, the census of
Agriculture, taken every ﬁve
years, is a count of u.S. farms

and ranches and the people
who operate them. it looks at
land use and ownership, operator characteristics, production practices, income and expenditure. For America’s
farmers, it is their voice, their
future and their responsibility.
through the census, producers can show the nation the
value and importance of agriculture, and they can help inﬂuence the decisions that will
shape the future of American
agriculture for years to come.
Because of reporting from
farmers in past census reports,
congress has passed farm bills
that reﬂect the needs of our
communities and family farmers. this includes Beginning
Farmer programs, the popular
hoop house initiative, value-

added production programs
and the micro-lending program. Most of these programs
were created as a direct result
of census statistics.
today, the 2012 census of
Agriculture is still underway
for a few short weeks across
our nation and right here in
our community. What will the
current census of Agriculture
tell us about the changes that
have occurred over the past
ﬁve years? We need everyone
to be counted to ensure the information revealed is an accurate representation for all!
the last census also revealed an increase of women
farmers, hispanic farmers,
Asian farmers and African
American farmers. And there
are substantially more far-

mer’s markets and urban markets. More Americans, regardless of background, are seeking locally grown food.
Because of census data
we know there are more niche
markets to serve American
tastes and interests. For example, we are witnessing more
chilies and corn grown for the
latin community; snow peas
for Asian meals; goat meat for
our African, caribbean, central American and Asian communities; and a variety of
beans and corn for Native
American consumers. these
crops, of course, are available
for all Americans regardless of
their origin.
A diversity of crops is
vital for the economy, and our
See FARMERS, Page 15

EMPOWERMENT, continued from Page 1
portunity had come “At
last.” Some believed it so
fervently that the least criticism of President Obama,
no matter how mild and
how lovingly conveyed,
could cause you to be run
out of the race. An alumnus
of Morehouse college, rev.
Kevin Johnson, the selected
baccalaureate speaker at his
alma mater, wrote an opinion piece that was mildly
critical of President Obama.
As a result, the former director of the White house
initiative on hBcus and
new Morehouse President
John S. Wilson, Jr. changed
the format of baccalaureate
to a panel, not one speaker,
as is customary.
the purpose of baccalaureate is to have one
speaker to focus on the spiritual dimensions of graduation. there is no way that
rev. Johnson would deliver
a political speech. Still, he
was essentially disinvited
from the baccalaureate because of his views.
President Obama is the
president of the united
States of American, not the
president of Black America,
we are often reminded. yet,
it seems that African Americans have been kicked to
the curb in terms of focus
and attention. Other groups
– the lGBt community, the
latino community – have
been mentioned explicitly.
however, on African Amer-

ican issues, our president
has been silent.
Now, some African
American people are crooning “At last.” charlotte
Mayor Anthony Foxx has
been nominated to serve as
Secretary of transportation.
if conﬁrmed, Mayor Foxx,
an outstanding an eminently
qualiﬁed candidate would
join Attorney General eric
holder as the second
African American to serve
in a regular cabinet post.
Similarly, the nomination of congressman Mel
Watt to lead the Federal
housing Finance Agency is
a step forward. FhFA regulates Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac and allows congressman Watt the opportunity to implement some of
the Obama initiatives on
homeowner recovery from
the Great recession. the
raging right has already
come after congressman
Watt. the Daily caller (a
political blog) has reported
an unsubstantiated claim by
former presidential candidate ralph Nader that the
congressman disrespected
him in a letter. Nader has
never produced the letter.
thus, the purpose of the
claim is to besmirch FhFA
nominee congressman Mel
Watt.
if Watt is conﬁrmed,
this represents a step forward for both President
Obama and for African

American people, and for
the entire nation. the issue
is, of course, conﬁrmation.
Will the White house congressman, be able to garner
the votes Watt needs to be
conﬁrmed?
What does the White
house gain or lose if Watt is
not conﬁrmed. the “At
last” segment of the
African American community will credit the president
for making the nomination,
even if not conﬁrmed. the
more critical segment of the
African American community will view the ways the
White house embraces this
nominee, and question commitment. Ask uN Ambassador Susan rice knows
what it feels like to be
dropped, when Senate conﬁrmation seemed unlikely.
While during President
Obama’s ﬁrst term, his inattention to the African American community was understandable, though not acceptable. he was busy straddling lines, seeking compromise, and leaving a
legacy of health care reform. African Americans
were patient in the hope that
“as last” African Americans
would get recognition in his
second term. After all, as a
lame duck president, he has
much to gain, and little to
lose in rewarding his most
loyal constituency. At last
some of us have our disappointment conﬁrmed. Our

president’s inaugural speech mentioned every community except the African
American community.
President Obama and
his supporters should not be
thin-skinned. Philadelphia’s rev. Kevin Johnson
should not be “disinvited”
from the Morehouse baccalaureate. Nor should a
panel dilute his message,
when the tradition is to have
a sole speaker. Johnson is a
Phi Beta Kappa graduate of
Morehouse college, who
deserves to be treated with
respect. his column pointed out realities – President
clinton appointed seven
African Americans to his
cabinet, President Bush,
four, and President Obama,
just one. congresswoman
Marcia Fudge, who leads
the congressional Black
caucus, in a letter to President Obama, wrote, “the
people you have chosen to
appoint in this new term
have hardly been reﬂective
of this country’s diversity.
Are the Foxx and Watt
appointments a response to
criticism? Based on their
appointments, should Black
folks sing “at last” or “not
yet”?
Julianne Malveaux is a
Washington, D.C.-based
economist and writer. She
is President emerita of Bennett College for Women in
Greensboro, N.C.
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Health

Dear EarthTalk: I'm concerned about toxic ingredients
in my cleaning supplies, especially now that I have young
children. Where can I ﬁnd
safer alternatives? -- Betsy E.,
Hartford, CT
it is true that many household cleaners contain potentially toxic substances, so parents especially should make an
effort to keep them out of the
reach of children or, better yet,
replace them with safer alternatives.
“We use a wide array of
scents, soaps, detergents, bleaching agents, softeners, scourers, polishes and specialized
cleaners for bathrooms, glass,
drains and ovens to keep our
homes sparkling and sweetsmelling,” reports the Organic
consumers Association. “But
[many] contribute to indoor air
pollution, are poisonous if ingested and can be harmful if inhaled or touched.” the group

adds that household cleaning
products are responsible for almost 10 percent of all toxic exposures reported to u.S. poison
control centers, with more than
half of cases involving kids
under six years old.
According to the Washington toxics coalition, leading offenders include corrosive drain
cleaners, oven cleaners and toilet bowl cleaners. contact with
these chemicals can cause severe burns on the eyes and skin
and damage the throat and
esophagus if ingested. the chlorine and ammonia contained in
some can each cause similar
problems, and the hazardous
gases unleashed when they
combine can be lethal. Other ingredients to avoid for many reasons include diethano-lamine
(DeA), triethanolamine (teA),
1,4-dioxane, ethoxylated alcohols, butyl cellosolve (aka ethylene glycol mono-butyl ether),
and p-nonylphenol.

Photo credit: earth Friendly Products

EarthTalk: Alternatives to toxic cleaning supplies

Household cleaning products are responsible for almost 10 percent of all
toxic exposures reported to U.S. poison control centers. Fortunately, there
are plenty of safer alternatives available, from brands like Ecover, Seventh
Generation, Green Shield and Earth Friendly Products, pictured here.
Meanwhile, the fragrances
added to many cleaning products can cause respiratory irritation, headaches and other symptoms in those with chemical
sensitivities, allergies or asthma.
And since fragrance formulas
are considered trade secrets,
manufacturers aren’t required to
disclose constituent ingredients,
leaving even educated con-

sumers in the dark regarding
what kind of nasty chemicals
they may be spreading around
their homes just to, ironically,
make their cleaning products
smell less chemically.
Fortunately there are plenty
of safer alternatives available
today, but deciding which ones
are truly healthier or just designed to look that way isn’t so

easy. that’s where the environmental Working Group (eWG)
comes in. the group’s “Guide to
healthy cleaning” rates and reviews over 2,100 household
cleaning products on the basis of
health and environmental safety.
eWG lists top products in each
cleaning category—from dishwashing and laundry detergents
to kitchen and bath cleaning to
ﬂoor and furniture care—and
also offers a “label decoder” that
helps consumers learn how to
spot trouble on product labels
and ingredient lists. Some of the
brands that garner high marks
from eWG in more than one
category include ecover, earth
Friendly Products, Seventh
Generation and Green Shield.
look for these online as well as
at Whole Foods or other markets with big selections of
healthy or natural products.
eWG also maintains a hall
of Shame where it lists cleaning
products that either “green-

wash” consumers with misleading label information or contain
hazardous ingredients (or are
banned abroad but still available
in the u.S.). eWG makes all of
this information free on its website, but a $5 donation will get
you a wallet card packed with
tips on how to read home cleaning product labels and shop
smarter.
CONTACTS: Organic
consumers Association, www.
organicconsumers.org; Washington toxics coalition, www.
watoxics.org; eWG’s Guide to
healthy cleaning, www.ewg.
org /guides/cleaners.
earthTalk is written and edited by Roddy Scheer and Doug
Moss and is a registered trademark of e - The environmental
Magazine (www.ema-gazine
.com). Send questions to: earthtalk@emagazine.com. Subscribe: www.emagazine.com/
subscribe. Free Trial issue:
www.emagazine.com / trial.

WellCare Medicare Advantage now available at Walgreens Take Care Clinics
tAMPA — Wellcare
health Plans, inc. recently
entered into an agreement
with take care health Systems, a subsidiary of Walgreens to offer its Medicare
Advantage members access
to the more than 370 take
care clinics located at select Walgreens stores in 19
states including texas.
take care clinics are
staffed by board-certiﬁed

nurse practitioners and physician assistants to treat patients 18 months and older.
Services include treatment
of common illnesses; assessment, treatment and management of chronic conditions such as diabetes, hypertension and high cholesterol; a wide range of immunizations; preventive health
services; and administrative
and camp physicals.

“this agreement is
consistent with our commitment to expand our
members’ access to highquality health care,” said
John crowley, Wellcare’s
vice President of corporate Network contracting.
take care clinics also
offer Welcome to Medicare Preventive visits and
Medicare yearly Wellness
visits. the visits are well-

ness services for Medicare
beneficiaries that include
screenings for a number of
common conditions, as
well as education and
counseling to encourage
wellness and prevent disease.
“We are pleased to
welcome Wellcare Medicare Advantage members
to take care clinics. take
care clinics provide a

high-quality, cost-effective and convenient option
for health care services,”
said heather helle, Divisional vice President, consumer Solutions Group at
Walgreens. “Open seven
days a week, with extended evening and weekend hours, we offer walkin availability and sameday appointment scheduling, giving members con-

venient access to health
care services.”
Wellcare
Medicare
Advantage members can
visit www.takecarehealth.
com or call 1-866-takecare (1-866-825-3227) to
find the nearest take care
clinic location, schedule
an appointment, learn
about wait times and find
a complete list of service
costs.

JOSEPH, continued from Page 1
breast specialist and chief
of General Surgery at Saint
John's health center provides
answers on this important affecting many women.
upcoming shows will address the issues of health insurance, economic disparities
in hollywood, and the criminalization of young men of
color.
The Angela de Joseph
Show aims to engage a large
and eclectic mix of civic leaders, entertainers and wellness
professionals in informative
segments, panel discussions
and interviews. Musical guests, comedy routines and live
call-in segments will also
round out the programs.
Drawing on her background
as an entrepreneur and health
advocate, Angela brings a
lively and fresh perspective to
timely and important issues.

The Angela de Joseph
Show airs 6 p.m. PSt thursday nights on latalk-live.
com, and is simulcast on ustream.tv, itunes radio,
radio Flag App, tune in
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App and live365.com. listen on your radio, watch on
your computer, tablet or cell
phone (iPhone, Android,
Blackberry).

Love’s Travel Stops & Country Stores
is hiring for the following position in Hutchins, Dallas, Sweetwater and Fort Worth, TX

Tire / Maintenance Technicians and Mechanics
• Tire experience preferred
• Training provided
• Driver license required
• Background Check req’d
• Drug Screen required
Benefits
• Health Insurance
• Dental Insurance
• Vacation pay
• Bonuses
• 401(k) Savings Plan
Please apply at:
www.loves.com/careers
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Dallas, DDI and DART host
Ride-the-Link event June 1
the city of Dallas, Downtown Dallas, inc. (DDi) and
Dallas Area rapid transit
(DArt) are marking the completion of centralink, the new
bicycle infrastructure connector through Downtown Dallas
to Oak cliff, the Katy trail
and the Santa Fe trail, with an
afternoon celebration called
‘ride-the-link.’
the free event kicks off
National trails Month and
takes place Saturday, June 1,
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., at Main
Street Garden Park, 1900
Main St. in downtown Dallas.
highlights include special
guest speakers, food, live
music, entertainment from
radio station 102.9 Now and
booths providing free bike
services.
hundreds of bicyclists
will converge downtown in

time for the dedication by
riding in on various trails.
cyclists will include those
associated with Friends of
the Katy, Santa Fe, trinity
Strand and Oak cliff trails
groups along with other cyclists from around the area.
centralink connects those
trails with a series of signs
and pavement markings directing riders through downtown.
the completed project
represents the spirit of regionalism and cooperation
between DArt, Dallas, DDi
and numerous bike trail organizations that have lead to
such recent initiatives as
Dallas’ complete Streets
Program and bike-friendly
amenities at rail stations,
transit centers and on board
all DArt buses and trains.

Community News

Curtis
Report
by Barry Curtis

the fundamental part of
liberalism is big government. liberals believe that
government can solve all of
our woes. if we simply pass
a law, create a department to
handle it and spend lots of
money doing so, then and
only then can we solve the
problem, so liberals think.
if you tell big liberals
what ails you, they will
study it, tax it and regulate it
right of out of existence. No
matter if anyone else sees
the issue as a problem, if it’s
untaxed and unregulated
then in the liberals mind it
must be a problem.
liberals use power, they
crave power, that’s why
many big liberals are even in

This is how big liberalism looks. Surprised?
government is to secure
their own power and inﬂuence.
liberals have learned
that large intrusive government makes good politics.
We need only look at the
master of “big” government,
Franklin roosevelt. it was
he that created the largest
over reach of the uS government in history. the
“new deal programs” of the
thirties showed liberals how
a government that feeds,
houses and employees a
populace can naturally ask
for their vote. Franklin roosevelt was elected more
times to the White house
than any president in history.
We saw an extension of that
during the great society programs of the sixties. Free
medical care and head start
amounted to trust me politics. Because i give you free

Keep the Child Care
Credit in mind for summer
if you are a working parent or look for work this summer, you may need to pay for
the care of your child or children. these expenses may
qualify for a tax credit that
can reduce your federal income taxes. the child and
Dependent care tax credit is
available not only while
school’s out for summer, but
also throughout the year.
here are eight key points the
irS wants you to know about
this credit.
1. you must pay for care
so you – and your spouse if
ﬁling jointly – can work or
actively look for work. your
spouse meets this test during
any month they are full-time
student, or physically or
mentally incapable of selfcare.
2. you must have earned

income. earned income includes earnings such as
wages and self-employment.
if you are married ﬁling
jointly, your spouse must also
have earned income. there is
an exception to this rule for a
spouse who is full-time student or who is physically or
mentally incapable of selfcare.
3. you must pay for the
care of one or more qualifying persons. Qualifying children under age 13 who you
claim as a dependent meet
this test. your spouse or dependent who lived with you
for more than half the year
may meet this test if they are
physically or mentally incapable of self-care.
4. you may qualify for
the credit whether you pay
for care at home, at a daycare

facility outside the home or at
a day camp. if you pay for
care in your home, you may
be a household employer. For
more information, see Publication 926, household employer's tax Guide.
5. the credit is a percentage of the qualiﬁed expenses
you pay for the care of a
qualifying person. it can be
up to 35 percent of your expenses, depending on your
income.
6. you may use up to
$3,000 of the unreimbursed
expenses you pay in a year
for one qualifying person or
$6,000 for two or more qualifying person.
7. expenses for overnight
camps or summer school tutoring do not qualify. you
cannot include the cost of
care provided by your spouse

or a person you can claim as
your dependent. if you get
dependent care beneﬁts from
your employer, special rules
apply.
8. Keep your receipts and
records to use when you ﬁle
your 2013 tax return next
year. Make sure to note the
name, address and Social Security number or employer
identiﬁcation number of the
care provider. you must report this information when
you claim the credit on your
return.
For more details about
the rules to claim this credit,
see Publication 503, child
and Dependent care expenses. you can get both
publications at irS.gov or
have them mailed by calling
800-tAx-FOrM (800-8293676).

Chief Brown demotes Dallas police ofﬁcer
Following an investigation by the internal Affairs Division and disciplinary hearings held last
week, Dallas Police chief
David O. Brown demoted
Major edwin ruiz-Diaz to
the rank of lieutenant.
On May 9, 2013, Major
ruiz-Diaz, who had just
completed his tour of duty
and still in full police uniform, met a friend at a bar

Edwin Ruiz Diaz
in Grapevine, texas. it
was reported to Grapevine
Police that a uniformed of-

ficer was in the bar and
consuming alcoholic beverages. Grapevine Police
responded and identified
that officer as Major ruizDiaz.
the internal Affairs investigation concluded that
Major ruiz-Diaz possessed and consumed an
alcoholic beverage while
in uniform. For his actions, Major ruiz-Diaz

was demoted to the rank of
lieutenant. he has been
on the department since
May 1989 and was assigned to the Southwest
Patrol Division during the
time of this incident.
Major ruiz-Diaz was
appointed to the rank of
Major and therefore does
not have the right to appeal
his discipline.

stuff buy into my political
thinking.
When liberals end up
with this large uninhibited
government it becomes constitutionally corrupt, and
cannot be trusted. the nature of big liberalism suggests that your personal
needs come ﬁrst, such as
safety and schooling. Never
mind that constitution and
the core beliefs of our
founding fathers.
When you subscribe to
this low level thinking it’s
easy to lead you and drag
you any direction, it becomes easier for them to
suggest that i should give up
my personal freedoms for
comfort.
President Barack Obama
recently asked why do the
conservatives dislike their
government and don’t trust
their elected representatives.

that statement doesn’t surprise me. the president’s
statements are purposely
twisted to the left.
Our founding fathers instilled in us a freedom
minded suspicious nature.
We are inherently distrustful
of an irS department that is
more concerned about political ideology then fairness.
We are naturally suspicious
of an FBi that seizes phones
records of a free press on a
grand scale.
i trust my government
Mr. President. i don’t trust
“big” government. the
larger the government, the
less i trust it. Please remember the old saying that “A
government big enough to
give you all you want is
large enough to take all you
have.”
that should come as no
surprise to anyone.

Rep. Veasey announces small
business events throughout district

congressman
Marc
veasey is partnering with
the Small Business Administration (SBA) to help constituents in congressional
District 33 learn what spe-

ciﬁc programs are available
to help promote their small
businesses.
congressman veasey
will host a small business
event at the Grand Prairie
chamber of commerce on
July 26, from 8:30 a.m. to
noon. the event will feature congressman veasey,
the SBA, procurement ofﬁcers and certiﬁed small
business leaders.
leading up to this
See VEASEY, Page 7

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
- Office Supervisor
- Accounting
- Community Service Counselor (Sales)
- Grounds Workers
Must be self starter, self motivated and
pass background check
Excellent Pay, Full Benefit Package including 401K, medical, dental and vision insurance, plus liberal sick and vacation benefits.
Lincoln Funeral Home & Cemeteries
8100 Fireside Dr, Dallas,TX 75217
Call (214)398-8133 or (214)514-9553
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Education

Top minority
internships for 2013-14

Local library joins worldwide
Big Library Read eBook event
PrOSPer -- Patrons of
the Prosper community library can join a worldwide
discussion of a literary work
by participating in a ﬁrstever Big library read in
which libraries around the
world offer the same e-book
to cardholders, according to
librarian linda Shaw.
“We’re now part of the
Northeast texas libraries
Digital consortium’s Overdrive program, and through
them we’re excited about
opening the world to our patrons in Prosper,” she said.
the Big library read is
a pilot program in which
over 7,500 libraries in ten

countries on ﬁve continents
are offering the e-book “The
Four Corners of the Sky” by
New york Times bestselling
author Michael Malone to
their patrons between now
and June 1.
“the program is designed to unite library patrons from all around the
world. Anyone with a valid
Prosper community library
card can borrow the book
from the Overdrive website
and read it. then, a book
discussion will be held on
twitter. it’s an incredible
opportunity,” added Shaw.
Patrons should go to
http://netldc.lib.overdrive.c

om and download the book.
it can be read on all major
devices, including Kindle
and iPad. Multiple user access is allowed during this
event, so no one has to wait
to get access and start reading.
instructions on the group
twitter discussion will be
shared with readers at the
hashtag #Biglibrary-read.
More information on the
Big library read is available at http://www.overdrive.com/big-library-read/.
Downloadable eBooks and
audiobooks are available at
http://netldc.lib.overdrive.co
m.

National LifeChanger
is accepting nominations
National life Group
has announced the nomination process for the 20132014 National lifechanger
of the year program is now
open.
lifechanger of the year
is an annual program that
recognizes and rewards K12 school district educators
and employees from around the country who are
making a difference in the
lives of students by exemplifying excellence, positive inﬂuence and leadership.
Anyone may nominate
a K-12 education professional or school employee
for the lifechanger of the
year award. Students are
welcome to submit nominations but must have support from an administrator,
teacher or parent.
Nominees must be fulltime school employees.
Award winners will be selected based on the following criteria:
- A proven ability to
make a beneﬁcial differ An
ability to positively add to
the development of the
school and/or district's atmosphere
- A leader in his or her
activities at the school
and/or district level
- A proven record of excellent performance at the
professional level
- A commitment to producing a nurturing atmosphere

the National lifechanger of the year selection
committee, which includes
teachers and school employees, will review all nominations and choose a total of
ten winners for the 2013-14
school year.
Awards include:
National lifechanger of
the year - $10,000
$5,000 cash award
$5,000 donation to school
First runner-up - $7,000
$3,500 cash award
$3,500 donation to school
Second runner-up $5,000

$2,500 cash award
$2,500 donation to school
lifechangers - $3,000
(seven awards to be given)
$1,500 cash award
$1,500 donation to school
last year, charles clark, a custodian at trinity
high School in euless,
texas was selected as the
National lifechanger of
the year award winner out
of more than 400 nominees
from 33 states.
to submit a nomination, visit lifechangeroftheyear.com.

(BlackNews.com) internships are a gateway for students that lead to careers.
there are thousands of internship opportunities each year
across the country, and some
of these programs are speciﬁcally for minorities and
African Americans. here are
just ﬁve of such programs:
Microsoft Internship
Program For Women and
Minorities For current college
undergraduate minority students pursuing a degree in
computer science or software
engineering. Students may
apply in their freshman or
sophomore year of college.
www.ﬁndinternships.com/201
3/04/explore-Microsoftintern-ship-Program.html
White House Initiatives
Year-round Internship Program For African Americans
enjoy an exciting experience
for undergraduate and graduate students who are interested

in improving education outcomes for African Americans.
this is an unpaid internship
working for the u.S. Department of education in Washington, D.c. www.ﬁndinternships. com/2013/04/whitehouse-initiative-year-ro-undinternship-program. html
National Urban League
Summer Internship Program this program is for students interested in a career in
the non-proﬁt industry. the
program provides an 8-week
paid internship for college students in either New york city
or Washington, D.c. www.
ﬁndinternships.com/2013/
04/national-urban-leaguesummer-internship.html
UNCF/NAACP Gateway
to Leadership Internship
Program A 10-week paid
summer internship for undergraduate students attending
historically Black colleges
and universities (hBcus).

this program offers ﬁnance
majors an opportunity to work
with major ﬁnancial organizations during the internship.
www.ﬁndinternships.com/201
3/04/uncf-naacp-gate-way-tol e a d e r- s h i p i n t e r n - s h i p program. html
NASCAR Diversity Internship Program A 10week, full-time, paid summer
work opportunity for deserving students with an interest in
the NAScAr industry, who
are of Alaskan Native, American indian, Asian/Paciﬁc islander, Afr-ican American,
hispanic, or of other racial minority descent. Students must
have an interest in the
NAScAr industry. www.
ﬁndinternships.com/2013/03/n
ascar-diversity-intern-shipprogram.html
to search and apply for
more internship opportunities,
visit www.Findinternships.
com.

HARVEY, continued from Page 2
ships, manhood and more
with harvey, the Gates Millennium Scholars Program,
renowned educators Dr.
Steve Perry and Dr. Marvin
thompson, Deion Sanders,
and other special guests.
Mothers and chaperones
will also take part in an uplifting Parent Program over
the six days, which will include a welcome expo, informative cooking demonstrations, health screenings
and workouts, inspiring and

empowering sessions with
Steve and Marjorie harvey,
Serita Jakes, tammy Fran-

klin, tracey edmonds, Judge
Glenda hatchett and more.

CASH TODAY!!!
Fair Price Offer For
Oil and/or Gas Royalty
Small “NET” Revenue Interest

Glasses.
Gl
asses. M
Medicine.
edicine. Dentist
Denti
tist visits.
visits.
ce off mind.
mind.
 Peace
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$50 or less covers all your children for
one year.
r. See if you
u may qualify.
Apply online
ne or call 1-877-543-7669.
1
Family Size
(Adults + Kids)
Yearly
Family Income
Before Taxes

1

$

2

3

4

5

No Matter How Small
6

Up to Up
Up to Up
Up to Up
Up to Up
Up to Up
Up to
22,980
80 $31
31,020
,020 $339,060
9 60 $47
9,0
47,100
7,100 $555,140
5,140 $63,
63,180
180

www.CHIPmedicaid.org
dicaid.org | 1-877-KIDS-NOW
1-877-

Fax Information To:

972-509-9058
Call:

972-432-5219
(Leave Message)
Email:
inquiries1909@gmail.com
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Community Spotlight

Family of Scholars Finds an Academic Home at UT Dallas
2 Sisters Earn Graduate Degrees as Mother and Sibling Pursue Their Own Studies

rubia da rocha valente
graduated this year with a
PhD in public policy and political economy, but she wasn’t the only person in her family receiving a degree from
ut Dallas.
rubia’s youngest sister,
Sarah, ﬁnished her master’s
degree in the humanities this
semester, majoring in literary
studies and concentrating in
translation and holocaust
studies.
“this is very exciting
for our family. We have really found a home at ut
Dallas – it’s a place we
have shared together,” said
rubia.
Joining rubia and
Sarah in their studies is
their sister, Junia, who is
currently pursuing her PhD

The Valente family (from left): Sarah, who just completed her master’s degree
in literary studies; father, Jorge; mother, Maria, who is an undergraduate student in sociology; Junia, who is pursuing a PhD in software engineering;
Rubia, who earned a PhD in public policy and political economy; and Rubia’s
husband, Frederico Araujo, who is also a PhD student at UT Dallas.

in software engineering,
and the girls’ mother,
Maria, is an undergraduate
student in sociology.
“We’re all here,” said
rubia, laughing.

it’s been a long journey for
the valente family to arrive at
this point. the entire family
moved from São Paulo, Brazil,
to texas in 2000. None of
them spoke any english.

“i was in the sixth grade,”
said Sarah. “On our ﬁrst day,
we were given an oral english
competency exam, and our
chaperone, who spoke english and Portuguese, later told
us that the teacher had asked
us to raise our hands but we
sat motionless in our chairs.”
Sarah, like her sisters,
overcame the language barrier and rose to the top of her
class. She was named valedictorian at Jack e. Singley
Academy in irving.
“i always say i’m the
smarter one,” joked Sarah.
“But in truth, as the youngest
kid, my sisters’ example and
academic success created a
well-structured path for me to
follow.”
rubia and Sarah both focused their studies around

their home country. rubia’s
dissertation concentrated on
the effects of racial discrimination on high school performance and college admission in Brazil.
“i focus my research on
Brazil and latin America,
where there’s a dearth of research, it seems, especially on
Brazil, in a lot of areas.
there’s a lot to explore,” said
rubia.
rubia is staying at ut
Dallas for another year as a
post-doctoral
researcher
under her dissertation advisor,
Dr. Brian J. l. Berry.
Sarah has been awarded
the Belofsky Graduate Fellowship from the Ackerman
center for holocaust Studies.
the fellowship provides ﬁnancial assistance to students

wishing to pursue a doctoral
degree in the School of Arts
and humanities in the areas
of holocaust studies, modern
Jewish culture, or comparative perspectives on the
American and european Jewish experience.
“i plan on researching
about and translating the
memoirs of holocaust survivors who ﬂed to Brazil. it’s
a ﬁeld that hasn’t really been
explored yet,” she said. “the
Ackerman center has opened
up this avenue for me to combine my interests in literature,
translation and history.”
in addition to their academic pursuits, all three sisters play in the ut Dallas orchestra. rubia plays the violin, Sarah plays the cello, and
Junia plays the viola.

Rowlett church hosting
2013 Wounded Warrior Half Marathon and 10K Run
2nd Annual Juneteenth celebration to Benefit Fisher House, Wounded Warrior Project
rOWlett – church in
the city (citc), located at
6005 Dalrock rd. in rowlett
will observe Juneteenth on
Friday, June 14 at 7 p.m. with
a night of music and drama
entitled, “take Me to the
King”. the celebration continues June 15. Doors will
open at 9:30 a.m. so attendees
can view a set of Ancient hebrew Scrolls. it is the only
complete set available for
public viewing in DFW. the
theme for Saturday is “God’s
Word: the Only Path to true
Freedom.”
Beginning at 10 a.m. on
Saturday there will be a worship service featuring a distinguished panel will entertain
questions on issues dealing
with race. Members of the

Annie Dickson scheduled to speak

panel include: Pastor Michael
hankins (Pastor of church in
the city), clifton taulbert (author of the book When We
Were Colored), Dr. constance
lacy (faculty in the human

Services Management and
leadership Bachelor's Degree
program" at uNt at Dallas),
Gail lester (co-Author of the
book, Tale of Two Gails,
Ayanna Nkenge Smith (graduate of St. edwards university in Austin) and moderator,
lexie Okeke (Founder &
chief change Agent of Be
the Delta, a consulting ﬁrm
specializing in volunteer acquisition and management).
Music will be provided by
the citc choir and band and
special guest Nila Miller.
lunch will be catered at 12:30
p.m. by chef Dale Granger
and Jack Bartmess, assisted
by team lead laura rios.
lunch tickets ($10 adults and
$5 for children 5-12) will be
sold at the church.

Harry LaRosiliere sworn in as Plano Mayor

Mayor Harry LaRosiliere
Monday night after
Plano city council canvassed the election votes,
harry la-rosiliere was
sworn in as the new Mayor.

Ben harris and lissa Smith
were also sworn in to a second term on the city council after running unopposed
for reelection.

Mayor larosiliere expres-sed his appreciation,
“Plano, i am honored by
your trust and consider it a
privilege to serve as your
Mayor. Phil, thank you for
your leadership, guidance
and mentorship. i will never
attempt to ﬁll your shoes,
but i will follow your path!”
he is very excited to create a personal dialogue with
residents through social
media. Follow him on twitter at @planomayor and like
him on Facebook at Plano
Mayor’s Ofﬁce.

DAllAS – close to
4,000 runners are expected
for the much-anticipated
fourth annual Wounded
Warrior half Marathon and
10K on June 9 in las colinas. the event, presented
by Dallas Athletes racing,
will honor the nation’s men
and women of the military.
the Marines, military tanks
and equipment will be onsite, and the grand ﬁnale
will feature an after-party
with food, drink and live
music provided by texas-

born country music recording artist Dave roberts, a
captain cobra Pilot with
the Marines who served in
Afghanistan.
Donations will go toward Fisher house, which
provides a “home away
from home” for military
families to be close to a
loved one during hospitalization for an illness, disease or injury; and
Wounded Warrior Project,
which serves military service members who incurred

service-connected wounds,
injuries, or illnesses on or
after September 11, 2001
and their families. last
year’s event raised $50,000,
and Dallas Athletes racing
ho-pes to exceed that
amount in 2013. Follow
this link to the Wounded
Warrior half fu-ndraising
page for more information.
For more information
and registration, visit
www.WoundedWarriorhalf.com or call 214-5029837.

VEASEY,
continued from Page 5
event, congressman veasey
is working with the SBA to
inform constituents about
how to become certiﬁed to
qualify for set-aside and
sole source contracts with
federal buyers. the SBA
offers year-round workshops across the country.
in June and July, the following workshops are
scheduled:
June 3 and July 1 – 10
a.m. – noon at the Bill J.
Priest institute, 1402
corinth St., Dallas
June 5 and July 3 – 10
a.m. – noon at the SBA
DFW District Ofﬁce, 4300
Amon carter Blvd., Ste
114, Fort Worth

1801 N. HAMPTON RD. STE. 410
DESOTO, TX 75115
Phone: 972-780-5160
Fax: 972-780-5735

At Solutions Health and Rehab, we help
you gain relief from stress, strain, and
chronic pain. Come let us help you get unstuck if you feel stuck in life. We will loosen
up some or those knots in your shoulders
and back through our hand-crafted, therapeutic, hands-on massages.
Call and mention “North Dallas Gazette” for
a complimentary 15 minute aqua massage!
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CHISD honors 2013 Teachers of the year Single moms receive tips on budgeting
beyond the disability to
ﬁnd ways to let their abilities shine."
Boakye is a ninth-grade
biology teacher at collegiate high School. "She is

must be tailored to
strengthen weak points and
fortify strong areas."
Both teachers were
given a $250 award from
their respective sponsors.

Photo credit: Sabreana Smith

ceDAr hill - the
cedar hill independent
School District honored its
teachers of the year during
an educator Awards Banquet on May 9.
the
teacher of the year selection committee awarded
Debra Seeley with the
Datamax
elementary
teacher of the year award
and named Barbara Boakye
as the Wells Fargo Secondary teacher of the year.
Seeley is a K-2 Special
education teacher at lake
ridge elementary School.
"She is a phenomenal educator,"
said
tangelia
Mason, who nominated
Seeley. "the children in her
classroom have grown so
much, and she brings out
the best in all, allowing
them to reach their full potential."
Seeley said she discovered her love for teaching
special education students
as a substitute teacher in
chiSD in 2001. "i was
asked to work in the Preschool Program for children with Disabilities
(PPcD) classroom and
found my calling," Seeley
said. "My duties included
assisting the PPcD students in their regular education class and specials'
classes. this was a wonderful opportunity for me to
observe many teaching
styles and the different
learning styles of students.it is our job to look

Left to right, Jonathan Smith and Valerie Banks from
Wells Fargo of Cedar Hill, Barbara Boakye and Casey
Stone, Executive Director of Secondary Education
known for her ability to
create a supportive classroom community while still
providing
a
rigorous
course,"
said
Jamila
thomas, who nominated
her. thomas added: "Ms.
Boakye is passionate about
teaching and improving the
quality of classroom instruction."
"i believe that every
child, no matter the underlying issues, can learn. We
can encourage and push
children to heights they
themselves did not think
possible to reach," said Ms.
Boakye. "After educating
children for eight years, i
have found that lessons

Datamax and Wells Fargo
also sponsored the awards
dinner.
"Our annual educator
Awards Banquet is an important opportunity for us
to honor some of the men
and women who lend their
passion and skills to educating our children," said
chiSD chief Financial Officer carrie Alexander.
"Our partnership with
Datamax and Wells Fargo
afforded us the opportunity
to recognize and present
awards to some of our best
and brightest educators. We
are very thankful for their
generous support of the
district."

Carter BloodCare partnering with the
Texas Rangers and local churches in June
DAllAS – carter
Bloodcare is offering blood
donors the chance to unwind
and watch a texas rangers
baseball game. in June, those
who give blood with carter
Bloodcare will receive a
special, online-only, ticket
offer for ﬁfty percent off select seating sections from the
texas rangers. Donors will
also be entered to win suite
tickets. For details, visit
www.Backyardrewards.org.
Saving money on baseball tickets is great, but saving three lives with just one
pint of blood is priceless.
Summer is the most challenging season to maintain
the community blood supply.
Donors are fewer in number
and the need for blood by

local hospitals is higher than
usual. Give blood so that
people in our community can
receive blood for heart surgeries, cancer care and any
medical need.
central lutheran church
is hosting a blood drive on
Sunday, June 2, from 9 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. at 100 eastern
road in the parking lot. For
more information or to
schedule an appointment
time, contact Susan Wrobbel
at (214) 327-2222.
university Park united
Methodist church is also
hosting a blood drive on
Sunday, June 2, from 8:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. at 4024 caruth
Blvd. in the activities room.
For more information or to
schedule an appointment
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time, contact Andrew hamilton at (214) 991-6453.
Potential blood donors can
volunteer beginning at age 16
with a parent’s consent, and
17-year-olds can give independently. there is no upper
age limit for giving. All donors
must weigh at least 110
pounds, be in good general
health and present a photo iD
each time they give. it’s also a
good idea to eat a nutritious
meal and drink plenty of water
before giving blood. For more
information about donor eligibility and to make an appointment, call carter Bloodcare at
1-800-366-2834 or visit
carterbloodcare.org. to book
your blood drive today, email
bookablooddrive@carterblood
care.org.

On last Saturday Intouch Credit Union taught single moms the financial ropes.

North Dallas Suburban Foundation
hosting fashion show on June 23
DAllAS – the North
Dallas Suburban Foundation for life Development
and community involvement, inc. will host its Annual Fashion extravaganza
on June 23, from 3 p.m. to 5
p.m. at the Brookhaven
country club, 3333 Golﬁng
Green Drive in Dallas.
“the mission of the
Foundation is to support the
development of strong
‘neighborhoods’ through
collaborative
planning,
community action and policy advocacy,” said Margaret turner carrigan,
chairperson of the North
Dallas Suburban Foundation. “the Fashion extravaganza is a festive event
where business and pleasure
come together to raise funds
necessary to support activities that will address current
and future needs. We hope
that the community will
support the Foundation’s activities so that the Foundation can continue to support
the community.”
the cost of tickets is
$35 per person. Proceeds

generated by the event will
support the organization’s
scholarship fund as well as
area community organizations that include the Family Place, Minnie’s Pantry,
New Beginnings and Senior
Source. the Foundation
awards scholarships to
graduating high school seniors, provides funds to support youth programs and
collaborates with other organizations on fund raising
activities.
the extravaganza will
provide attendees the opportunity to enjoy fashions
modeled by males and females showcasing designs

for ﬁtness with a ﬂair, city
chic, summer fun, and nouveau couture. Fashions will
be modeled from Jones
New york, Men’s Warehouse and introducing local
designer cassidy Brown.
Additional supporters and
sponsors of the event include the law Ofﬁce of
Margaret turner carrigan.
An added beneﬁt of the
extravaganza is to provide
local merchants a venue to
promote their businesses
and provide attendees the
opportunity to fulﬁll their
various shopping needs and
desires.

BROWNE, continued from Page 2
hit. With the support of
her online community, she
founded the National
Women's cancer Alliance
inc. a public charity that
provides direct assistance to
caregivers and women diagnosed with a reproductive
cancer; particularly breast
and ovarian.

Saideh is extremely
proud of her college degree, her June 2010 feature
in Family Circle magazine
as well as all of her honors
and achievements and
serves on the Board of Directors of horizons health
center of New Jersey, is
the Development commit-

tee chair for the Family
Success center of hudson
county as well an alumni
committee member of little red/elisabeth irwin in
New york city; her true
happiness is found as a
wife and mom to her two
sons.

www.NorthDallasGazette.com
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The National Urban League Launches Comprehensive
“Jobs Rebuild America” Campaign to Combat Unemployment
(New york, Ny) – today,
the National urban league,
the nation's largest historic
civil rights and urban advocacy organization, will
launch its historic “Jobs rebuild America: educate, employ, empower” initiative in
cleveland, Oh. Jobs rebuild

and Project ready SteM
Act, along with the respective
sponsors of each bill – Sen.
Kirsten Gillibrand, rep.
chaka Fattah and rep. Marcia Fudge – to spotlight the
urgency of job creation and
the need to invest in the education and skills enhance-

Post-Secondary Success Program.
“in a state that has the
largest number of afﬁliates in
the urban league movement,
cleveland is proud to be the
launch city for the national
Jobs rebuild America campaign,” said Marsha Mock-

America, a solutions-based,
comprehensive approach to
the nation’s employment and
education crisis, brings together federal government,
business, and nonproﬁt resources to create economic
opportunity in 50 communities across the country
through the urban league afﬁliate network.
the community investment component is a $100
million, ﬁve-year multi-platform effort designed to reach
job-seekers, vulnerable youth
and entrepreneurs. the initiative uses a comprehensive
community
development
model that includes program
offerings such as job-training
for youth (18-24) and mature
workers (55+), college preparation, a jobs network, entrepreneurship support, small
business ﬁnancing and resources, and tax credits,
among others.
the grassroots advocacy
component of Jobs rebuild
America focuses on federal
legislative action to ensure a
responsible ﬁscal plan and
support for efforts that spur
job creation in urban America. the National urban
league recently championed
the reintroduction and passage of the urban Jobs Act

ment of disadvantaged young
people.
“As America faces the
lowest labor force participation rate in almost 35 years,
creating jobs and economically viable communities
must be a collaborative, tripod effort between the government, corporate and nonproﬁt sectors,” said Marc h.
Morial, President and ceO of
the National urban league.
“Our Jobs rebuild America
initiative is a leading example
that public-private-nonproﬁt
partnerships can drive job
creation and the program innovation required to revitalize struggling communities.
it’s time to shift from the debate about the problem of unemployment to comprehensively doing what is required
to solve it, and our afﬁliates
across the country are primed
to do just that.”
As a designated Jobs rebuild America market, the
urban league of Greater
cleveland is receiving a total
of $950,000 in community
investment competitive grants for three signature National urban league programs – the urban youth empowerment Program (uyeP),
the entrepreneurship center
program, and Project ready:

abee, President and ceO of
the urban league of Greater
cleveland. “Four years ago,
announcements went out that
our doors were closing due to
the dismal funding and economic environment. however, signiﬁcant public and
private investments have allowed us to expand existing
programs, as well as introduce new ones, to better serve
the needs of our local community. As a result, we have
been able to more effectively
leverage local resources, restore funder and community
conﬁdence, and design a new
21st century workforce development system to reach
thousands of job seekers,
while targeting some of our
most vulnerable unemployed.”
For the uyeP program,
the cleveland afﬁliate will
serve 100 juvenile offenders
ages 16-24 over two years via
case management support,
job readiness and placement
services, mentoring, restorative justice and education and
training opportunities.
the urban league of
Greater cleveland was also
one of the original National
urban league afﬁliate participants in the entrepreneurship center program. the

center provides business
management consulting and
training services to more than
700 small and minority businesses in the greater cleveland area. Bolstering these
efforts, the afﬁliate operates a
Small Business Development
center and Minority Business
Assistance center, as well as
is one of the partners in the
Goldman Sachs 10,000 Small
Businesses program, which is
also based in cleveland.
the National urban
league will also continue its
grant commitment to the
cleveland afﬁliate to advance
its Project ready efforts
around academic, social and
cultural support and opportunities designed to develop
college or career “readiness”
for 8th-12th grade students.
“We visited cleveland
two years ago as part of the
exploration phase of our nationwide Jobs tour, and we
came back with resources to
invest,” said Morial. “What
we are accomplishing here is

JOBS REBUILD
AMERICA PROGRAM
COMPONENTS
Urban Youth
Empowerment Program
A job-training program
that targets out-of-school and
adjudicated youths between
ages 14 and 17, and/or adjudicated youth between 18-24
years old, to prepare them for
entry into world of work
through provision of a comprehensive set of services including case management,
education and job training,
mentoring, internships and
subsidized employment.
Mature
Workers Program
Provides job training,
counseling, job placement
and supportive services to
workers who are 55 and older.
Participants are placed in subsidized community service
positions at nonproﬁt and
public facilities, designed to
provide skills that enable participants to obtain unsubsidized employment.

tion and business plan development geared to strengthen
the business skills of minority entrepreneurs, assist businesses secure ﬁnancing and
contracts that advance their
annual revenue and identify
new markets with highgrowth potential. centers
are located in Atlanta,
chicago, cincinnati, cleveland, houston, Jacksonville,
Kansas city, los Angeles,
New Orleans and Philadelphia.
Project Ready:
Post-Secondary
Success Program
Provides 8th-12th grade
students with academic, social and cultural supports and
opportunities designed to develop “readiness”: having the
information and perspective
necessary for success without needing remediation in
college or career.
Urban Empowerment
Fund (UEF)
created to ﬁll a widening
credit gap, ueF is a new

representative of what we are
doing with our partners and
afﬁliates across the nation to
provide economic and education opportunities in communities of greatest need.”
For additional information on Jobs rebuild America, program components and
employment opportunities, as
well as participant testimonials, visit www.jobsrebuildamerica.org.
Follow the National
urban league on Facebook
and twitter (@Naturbanleague).

Urban League
Entrepreneurship Centers
located at 10 urban
league afﬁliates around the
country, the centers provide
comprehensive ﬁnancial literacy training, management
counseling, mentorship as
well as technical assistance
to start-up businesses that result in higher survival rates.
All 10 centers support job
creation and preservation and
long-term ﬁnancial growth
strategies through educational workshops and trainings, one-on-one consulta-

community Development
Financial institution (cDFi)
and small business loan fund
that will provide ﬁnancing
and technical assistance to
help small business owners
create sustainable companies
and vibrant communities nationwide across the markets
it serves.
Urban League Stonehenge
New Markets Tax Credit
Partnership
A federal community development program designed
to stimulate the ﬂow of inSee JOBS, Page 13
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Arts & Entertainment

Car Review
Check out Arts and Entertainment Calendar on www.NorthDallasGazette.com

NDG Gossip: Chad Johnson
arrested for probation violation
By: SheNice SANDerS,
NDG iNterN
Former NFl receiver
chad Johnson was arrested
for violating probation. A
warrant was issued for his
arrest last week while he
was out of town, but on
Monday, Johnson turned
himself in to authorities.
the arrest stems from 2012
charges against Johnson for
domestic violence involving his former wife, evelyn
lozada.
Johnson and lozada
displayed their love for
each other on the reality
show Basketball Wives,
where lozada was a regular at the time. their love
drew so much attention
vh1, offered them a show
which was to premiere on
Sept 3, 2012. however,
soon after Johnson’s arrest
in August 2012 the network
canceled the show stating,
”Due to the unfortunate
events over the weekend
and the seriousness of the
allegations, vh1 is pulling

Chad Johnson

the series ev and ocho
from its schedule and has
no current plans of airing
it.”
Due to Johnson’s behavior that is not the only
thing that was canceled out
of his life. lozado ﬁled for
divorce after have just saying i do on July 4. then just
one day after the arrest
Johnson was cut from the
NFl’s Miami Dolphins in
August of last year.
Since his arrest Johnson
has been serving one-year
probation and was suppose
to take domestic violence
education classes. however
See JOHNSON, Page 11

Essence and MSNBC join forces
for coverage 4th of July weekend
NeW yOrK – essence,
the number one media brand
dedicated to African-American women, and MSNBc, the
premier cable destination for
in-depth analysis, insightful
political commentary and informed perspectives, are teaming up at the 2013 essence
Festival during Fourth of July
weekend for unprecedented
live coverage of headliners
and newsmakers. MSNBc
will broadcast live from the
essence Festival daily from
Friday, July 5, to Sunday, July
7. in addition to covering the
Festival, MSNBc will host a
unique fan experience that will
allow festival guests to join in
efforts to strengthen and empower our communities.
the announcement was
made today by Michelle
ebanks, President, essence
communications inc. and Phil
Grifﬁn, President, MSNBc.
“MSNBc’s live programming during the essence empowerment experience, from
the heart of the eSSeNce
Festival, underscores their
commitment to broaden the

national reach and impact of
conversations with thoughtleaders, politicians, authors,
celebrities and artists who will
address the critical issues facing our communities—especially those of people of color
and women,” said ebanks.
“MSNBc is committed to
community and conversation—everything the essence
Festival represents, “said Grifﬁn. “We’re proud to partner
with essence to highlight the
ideas and issues of value to our
audiences.”
the essence empowerment experience Stage, the
core of the annual essence
Festival, will feature icons,
newsmakers, national leaders,
activists, artists, entrepreneurs,
celebrities, journalists, educators, and experts to showcase
the many dimensions of the
African-American community
including a central focus on information
to
improve
women’s day-to-day lives.
the essence Festival is the
ultimate entertainment, inspiration and cultural destination,
hosting over 400,000 atten-

Beyonce
dees annually. What began in
1995 as a one-time event to
celebrate the 25th Anniversary
of essence magazine has now
grown into one of the country's "top 10 leading Brand
events", as designated by Advertising Age. the essence
Festival is the nation's largest
annual gathering of AfricanAmerican music and culture.
the essence Festival expanded to four days in 2012.
this year’s performers include
Beyoncé, Maxwell, Jill Scott,
Brandy, ll cool J, trey
Songz, New edition, Janelle
Monáe and Jodi Watley to
name a few. the Festival will

kick off with a Family reunion Day on thursday, July
4, and culminates on Sunday,
July 7 with an all-star gospel
tribute to tramaine hawkins
and Donnie Mcclurkin during
the day at the ernest N. Morial
convention center and Beyoncé closing that evening at
the louisiana Superdome.
For more information
about the 2013 essence Festival, visit www.esse-ncefestival.com, join the Festival community: follow us on twitter
@essencefest #essenceFest
and become a fan of 2013
essence Festival on Facebook.

Cheryl Smith’s

ANNOUNCING A SPECIAL RUN OF
ENGAGEMENT GIVEAWAY

Don’t Believe the Hype
Celebrity Bowl-a-thon

Giveaway details for a pair of tickets and a t-shirt at
www.NorthDallasGazette.com!

Register your team today!!!
June 22, 2013
PASS IS GOOD MONDAY-THURSDAY, EXCLUDING HOLIDAYS STARTING
Monday, May 27th, 2013 AT ANY
AMC THEATRE IN THE DALLAS/FORT WORTH AREA.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Please note: Run-of-engagement passes are good Monday-Thursday (excluding holidays). Passes received through this
promotion do not guarantee you a seat at the theatre. Seating is on a first-come, first-served basis and theatre is open to paying customers. All federal, state
and local regulations apply. A recipient of tickets assumes any and all risks related to use of ticket, and accepts any restrictions required by ticket provider.
This pass is property of Universal Studios who reserves the right to admit, revoke, or refuse access to the theatre at the discretion of an authorized representative. Tickets cannot be exchanged, transferred or redeemed for cash, in whole or in part. We are not responsible if, for any reason, winner is unable
to use his/her ticket in whole or in part. No purchase necessary. NO PHONE CALLS!

IN THEATERS MAY 24
www.TheFastAndTheFurious.com
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6p.m.
Food,
fun,
celebs,
music!

USA Bowl

Fun
for the
entire
family

10920 Composite Drive, Dallas
For more information, call 214-941-0110

www.dontbelievethehype.org

Do you have a upcoming event? Send information to: Entertainment@NorthDallasGazette.com

www.NorthDallasGazette.com

Sports/Market Place

VETERAN, continued from Page 1

UNEMPLOYED, continued from Page 1

Pastor of Greater cornerstone
Baptist church in hamilton
Park, Mr. tinner was surprised
as he was named “Man of the
year 2013.”
his plaque read, “Presented to eugene henry tinner, Man of the year 2013 for
his commitment, devotion and
his willingness to serve where
ever he is needed, May 19,
2013.”
in the audience were his
wife of 65 years, Phemia, their
children and grandchildren
along with their god-daughter
Sheila tarpley lott; niece
JoAnn Solomon, other family
members and friends to share
in Mr. tinner’s joy and excitement.
Moreover, Mr. tinner celebrated two events in his life on
Sunday, his daughter, rebecca
was born on May 19th.
Mr. tinner was seen asking family and friends, “Did
you know this before today?”

When there is an economic
downturn, the labor market
gets ﬂooded with people
who are looking for work.
in that situation, employers
often have the upper hand
and start to cherry-pick from
that available pool of workers.
instead of treating someone who has been out of
work for a long time but has
been seeking work as a committed and diligent worker,
many employers treat them
with suspicion, acting as if
there was something wrong
with the worker that kept
them out of work. instead of
appreciating that there have
been and are millions of
workers who have been displaced, either due to temporary downturns or, as has
been the case with many
Black workers, as a result of
structural changes in the
economy, too many employers are prepared to write off

he furthered said, “i was just
happy to see my children and
grandchildren join me in
church.” ”i never expected
this great honor.”
When his wife Phemia
was told of the honor and to
keep it a surprise, she told the
Deacon, “All he is going to do
is cry;” and he did! the tears
flowed freely.
he is a veteran of the
united States Army and celebrated Armed Forces Day on
Saturday, May 18th, which
was first celebrated on May
20, 1950; it is celebrated the
third Sunday in May in the
united States.
Mr. tinner added his
plaque to the shelf of his other
prized possession from FBchP, his statue on December
7, 2003, as a member of their,
“legacy of leadership in Appreciation” for his “tireless
christian commitment and
leadership.”

the long-term unemployed
as nonredeemable.
Most employers will not
acknowledge that they are biased against the long-term
unemployed when they deny
someone a job. instead, the
job-seeker may not get an interview or may be politely
dismissed. if you add onto
that other factors, such as
age, race, and gender, a longterm unemployed person can
ﬁnd themselves moved into
the category of the permanently unemployed, with little chance of getting work.
younger workers face the
challenge of discrimination
for being unemployed, but it
plays itself out differently. A

younger worker who has
been the victim of long-term
unemployment is frequently
viewed as not serious and not
willing to make sacriﬁces.
i had a discussion with a
wealthy businessman some
time ago who was bemoaning what he saw as too many
younger workers taking advantage of unemployment
insurance in order to avoid
starting at the bottom and
working their way up. this
sort of prejudice appears to
be very common among
many employers.
New york city took the
right step in banning discrimination against the unemployed.

hopefully, other jurisdictions will do likewise. But at
the end of the day, government intervention in another
way will be essential. We
not only need laws prohibiting discrimination against
the unemployed; we need
jobs for the unemployed.
Government should be
committed to both steps.
Bill Fletcher, Jr. is a Senior Scholar with the institute
for Policy Studies, the immediate past president of
TransAfrica Forum, and the
author of They’re Bankrupting Us” – And Twenty other
Myths about Unions. Follow
him at www.billﬂetcherjr.
com.

JOHNSON, continued from Page 10
according to tMZ.com the
warrant was issued for
Johnson’s arrest earlier this
month after he failed to report to his probation ofﬁcer
twice and did not provide
proof of registering in the
required domestic violence
classes.
the 35 year-old appeared in a Broward county courtroom on Monday,
for his alleged probation violation. Johnson tried to explain to the judge it was all
a misunderstanding, but the
judge seem to think otherwise and ﬁnd Johnson
guilty of violating probation and Johnson was ar-

TRAILER
PARTS!

rested with bond set for
$1,000.

Another hearing is set
for June 3.

the North central texas council of Governments (NctcOG) is requesting written proposals from consultant firms to conduct the
North central texas regional transit travel
Survey in 2014. this survey would cover bus,
light rail, and commuter rail lines operated by
Dallas Area rapid transit (DArt), Denton
county transportation Authority (DctA), and
the Fort Worth transportation Authority (the
t). the purpose of the survey is to provide updated information regarding the transit users’
travel patterns and trip-making behavior to assist the transit agencies in their planning
process and for use in NctcOG’s Dallas-Fort
Worth regional travel Model (DFx).

Need

Horse Trailers
Goose Neck Trailers
Custom Hitches
Utility Trailers
Towing Accessories

in
25% OFF Bring
this ad

800.876.3070
nuera-transport.com
1244 Round Table Dr.
Dallas, TX 75247

Nuera

Proposals must be received no later than 5:00
pm, on Friday, June 21, 2013 to Kathy yu, Senior transportation System Modeler, North
central texas council of Governments, 616
Six Flags Drive, Arlington, texas 76011.
copies of the request for Proposals (rFP) will
be available at www.nctcog.org/rfp by the
close of business on Friday, May 17, 2013.

- A or B CDL Excellent Benefits ~ 401(k)
Annual Performance Bonus
Weekly Safe Load Bonus
Must be at least 25 yrs of age
Minimum 2 years Commercial Driving experience required

NctcOG encourages participation by disadvantaged business enterprises and does not discriminate on the basis of age, race, color, religion, sex, national origin, or disability.
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Community Calendar

Visit www.NorthDallasGazette.com and click on Community Calendar for more events!

Weeknights
Award-winning journalist
Cheryl Smith: Cheryl’s
World provides informative talk, commentary and
interesting guests tune in
weeknights at 6 p.m., Sundays 8 a.m. & Saturdays at
Noon on Blog talk radio
or call 646-200-0459 to listen.

Through October 6
Summer Adventures in
Fair Park, info: www.fairparkfun.com

Dallas International Festival from 10 a.m.-7 p.m. at
Dallas Arts District info:972661-2764

The Body Beautiful in
Ancient Greece Masterpiece From The British
Museum at Dallas Museum of Art, info:214-9221200 or dma.org.

Fireworks over Lake
Grapevine, starting at 9:30
p.m.

Daily
Personal Views: Texas
Black Folk Artists at
African American Museum, 3536 Grand Ave.;
214-565-9026

Through May 26
Wizard of Oz at Art centre theatre in Plano,
info:www.artcentretheatre.com

Every Tuesday
Dallas Comedy House
Open Mic at 2645 commerce St; 214-741-4448

May 23
Wells Fargo is hosting a
Home Preservation Workshop in Dallas at the
hyatt regency Dallas.

Through May 26
Fly by nights at Kalita
humphreys theater 3636
turtle creek Blvd. Dallas,
tx info:2145228499

May 25
Dallas International Festival from 10 a.m.-7 p.m. at
Dallas Arts District info:
972-661-2764

Through May 25
Exhibit Witness the Art of
Jerry Pinkney at African
American Museum in Dallas, info: http:// www.aamdallas.org

8th Annual Writer’s
Breakthrough Workshop
at Oak cliff Bible Fellowship from 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
rSvP to poetry@gracelajoy.com or 816-318-1388.

May 26
Memorial Day Service:
honor irving veterans at a
Memorial Day Service hosted
by the veterans Memorial
Park committee at 2:30 p.m.
at the irving central library,
801 W. irving Blvd. A reception will be held at the veterans Memorial Park, 644 rock
island road, following the
program.
May 27
Lone Star Winstar Million
Dollar Day at lone Star Park
in Grand Prairie, gates open at
11:30 a.m. race starts at 1:30
p.m.
Memorial Day Car Show at
lynn Smith chevrolet in
Burleson from noon to 4 p.m.
cost: free
DSO Memorial Day Concert and Fireworks at Flagpole hill at Meyerson Sym-

phony center starting at 8
p.m. cost: free
May 28
Amon Carter Museum, free
admission for military personnel and their families. info:
817 989-5065
May 30
Buckner
International
Community Health Fair
from 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. at the
Wynnewood
community
transformation center located at 2006 Didsbury circle
in Dallas
May 31
Little Egypt presents: Stars
of Spring at radisson hotel,
1241 W Mockingbird lane at
12:30 - 6 p.m.; 972-840-8450
May 31 - June 2
Wicked Divas DSO Pops Series brings the best of Broadway to the Meyerson with
diva showstoppers highlighted by selections from the
tony Award-winning musical
Wicked. Featuring elphaba
and Glinda from the Broadway production. 214-6920203 or DallasSymphony.
com.

June 1 - 2
GingerBread Trail Tour
of Homes from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. info: downtownwaxahachie.com/events

June 14
Achievers United Contemporary Talent Show at 7
p.m., at the embassy Suites
in Frisco

June 3 through Aug. 16
Summer Art Adventure
Camps at irving Arts center, info: www.irvingartscenter.com

June 20
Summer Cinema Clubhouse at the colony
recreation center, info:
www.visitthecolonytx.com

June 4 through 16
Sister Act presented by
Dallas Summer Musicals
at Music hall at Fair Park,
info: www.dallassmmermusicals.org

June 21
Till Midnight at the
Nasher at Nasher Sculpture
center, info:www.nas-hersculpturecenter.org/midnight

June 6
The State of Dallas County
at hilton Anatole from 11:30
a.m. – 1 p.m. tickets are $45
214-217-8484

June 22
Countries, Cultures and
Kids at Perot Museum of Nature and Science at 11 a.m.noon; Free; 214-428-5555

June 7
Wine Star World Casino
400 at texas Motor Speedway, info: www.texasmotorspeedway.com

June 29
Texas Dream Cruise at Fc
Dallas Stadium, info: www.
texasdreamcruise.com

June 11
Lexus Broadway Series and
AT&T Performing Arts
Center at Winspear Opera
house, 2403 Flora Street;
under $110; 214-880-0202

October 25
World Affairs council h.
Neil Mallon Award Dinner
at hilton Anatole, 2201 N
Stemmons Freeway at 6:30
p.m.; 214-965-8403

CADNET/NORTH DALLAS GAzETTE
National and Local Classified Advertising Network

To advertise call 972-509-9049 Email (ad for quote) opportunity@northdallasgazette.com

ADOPTION

EDUCATION

INSURANCE

IS ADOPTION RIGHT FOR
YOU? Choose your family.
LIVING EXPENSES PAID.
One True Gift Adoptions.
Call 24/7. 866-413-6292.
Void in Illinois/New Mexico
/Indiana

Finish High School at home
in a few weeks. First Coast
Academy, 1-800-658-1180
x130. www.fcahighschool.
org

$18/Month Auto Insurance Instant Quote - Any Credit
Type Accepted - Get the
Best Rates In Your Area. Call
(800) 869-8573 Now

AUTOMOTIVE
BLOWN HEADGASKET?
Any vehicle repair yourself.
State of the art 2-Component
chemical process. Specializing in Cadillac Northstar
Overheating. 100% guaranteed. 1-866-780-9038 www.
RXHP.com

AUTOS WANTED
TOP CASH FOR CARS,
Any Car/Truck, Running or
Not. Call for INSTANT offer:
1-800-454-6951

Meet singles right now! No
paid operators, just real people like you. Browse greetings, exchange messages
and connect live. Try it free.
Call now 1-888-909-9905

ELECTRONICS

MISCELLANEOUS

DIRECTV,
Internet,
&
Phone From $69.99/mo +
Free 3 Months: HBO®
Starz® SHOWTIME® CINEMAX® +FREE GENIE
4Room Upgrade + NFL
SUNDAY TICKET! Limited
Offer! Call Now 888-2485965

DISH Network. Starting at
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.)
& High Speed Internet starting at $14.95/month (where
available.) SAVE! Ask About
SAME DAY Installation!
CALL Now! 1- 800-309-1452

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from Home. *Medical,
*Business, *Criminal Justice, *Hospitality. Job placement assistance. Computer
and Financial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV Authorized 800494-3586 www.CenturaOnline. com

AIRLINE CAREERS begin
here - Become an Aviation
Maintenance Tech. FAA approved training. Financial aid
if qualified - Housing available. Job placement assistance. Call AIM (866)4536204

Highspeed Internet EVERYWHERE
By
Satellite!
Speeds up to 12mbps!
(200x faster than dial-up.)
Starting at $49.95/mo. CALL
NOW & GO FAST! 1-800357-0727

Direct To Home Satellite TV
$19.99/mo. Free Installation
FREE HD/DVR Upgrade
Credit/Debit Card Req. Call
1-800-795-3579

SAVE on Cable TV-Internet-Digital Phone-Satellite. You`ve Got A Choice!
Options from ALL major
service providers. Call us
to learn more! CALL
Today. 1-800-682-0802
!!OLD GUITARS WANTED!!
Gibson,
Martin,
Fender, Gretsch. 19301980. Top Dollar paid!!
Call Toll Free 1-866-4338277
DIRECTV Official TV Deal
- America's top satellite
provider! DIRECTV Plans
starting at $29.99/mo for
12 months after instant rebate. Get the best in entertainment.
800-9651051

CASH FOR CARS, Any
Make or Model! Free Towing. Sell it TODAY. Instant
offer: 1-800-864-5784

REAL ESTATE
Available Now 2-4 Bedroom Homes Take Over
Payments
No Money
Down. No Credit Check.
1-888-269-9192

WANTED TO BUY
CASH PAID- up to
$28/Box for unexpired,
sealed DIABETIC TEST
STRIPS. 1-DAY PAYMENT. 1-800-371-1136
Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and gas
interests. Send details to
P.O. Box 13557 Denver,
Co. 80201

reader Advisory: the National trade Association we belong to has purchased the following classifieds. Determining the value of their service or product is advised by this publication. in order to avoid misunderstandings, some advertisers do not offer employment but rather supply the readers with manuals, directories and other materials designed to help their clients establish mail order selling and other businesses at home. under NO circumstance should you
send any money in advance or give the client your checking, license iD, or credit card numbers. Also beware of ads that claim to guarantee loans regardless of credit and note that if a credit repair company does business only over the
phone it is illegal to request any money before delivering its service. All funds are based in uS dollars. 800 numbers may or may not reach canada.
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JOBS, continued from Page 9
vestment capital in underserved communities. tax
payers that make qualiﬁed equity investments in designated community Development entities (cDes) receive
a 39 percent
NMtc tax credit that is
claimed over a seven-year
credit allowance period. Substantially all of the qualiﬁed
equity investment must in
turn be used by the cDe to
provide investments in lowincome communities.
Goldman Sachs 10,000
Small Businesses
A national network of
partners investing $500 million, funded by Goldman
Sachs, to unlock the economic growth and job-creation potential of 10,000
small businesses across the
united States through greater
access to business education,
mentors and networks, and ﬁnancial capital. the National

urban league is an anchor
partner.
Urban League Jobs
Network and Career and
Networking Fairs
the National urban
league’s Jobs Network is a
community of support and
connections to employers
seeking diverse, qualiﬁed
candidates. the Jobs Network hosts online virtual career Fairs and promotes local
job fairs in conjunction with
afﬁliates, as well as a threeday career and Networking
Fair that takes place during
Nul’s Annual conference.
www.urbanleaguejobsnetwork.com
Urban League Small
Business Matters Summit
A one-day summit held in
conjunction with the Annual
conference, it features dynamic speakers and interactive workshops. the Small
Business Matters Summit of-

fers the opportunity to network with industry leaders
and successful entrepreneurs
while accessing resources
meant to spearhead your business growth and plans. the
Pitch contest offers new
businesses an opportunity to
win $10,000 in ﬁnancing.

Proposals must be received no later than 5:00 pm, on
Friday, June 14, 2013, to Marian thompson, P.e.
transportation System Operations Supervisor, North
central texas council of Governments, 616 Six Flags
Drive, Arlington, texas 76011. copies of the request
for Proposals (rFP) will be available at
www.nctcog.org/rfp by the close of business on Friday, May 17, 2013
NctcOG encourages participation by disadvantaged
business enterprises and does not discriminate on the
basis of age, race, color, religion, sex, national origin,
or disability.

Attention Suppliers of Goods,
Services and Construction
Review Competitive Opportunities at
www.bidsync.com
www.garlandpurchasing.com
972-205-2415

GRAPHIC ARTIST
Small community Newspaper
looking for a partime
student graphic artist.
Prefer student (intern) that's
available on a per project basis.
Must have knowledge of
Quark and indesign software.
Work will be done
at company office.
Must be professional and
dependable. Fax resumes to:
972-509-9058, or email to:
inquiries1909@gmail.com

Drivers: Sign-On Bonus.
Great Pay. Benefits, Vacation,
Holidays & More!
OTR. 10-14 days out. CDL-A.
Kurtis: 877-412-7209 x3
the North central texas council of Governments
(NctcOG) is requesting written proposals from consultant firm(s) to prepare an update to the regional intelligent transportation System (itS) Architecture for
the North central texas region including an update to
the project-level itS architecture compliance process
and the development of an itS Strategic Deployment
Plan that will identify and prioritize itS projects for
future implementation. the North texas regional itS
Architecture is the regional itS Architecture for the
North central texas region. the regional itS Architecture establishes a blueprint for transportation integration and needs to be updated periodically to reflect technological advances in itS. in addition, the
regional itS Architecture needs to maintain consistency with the National itS Architecture. the purpose
of this project is to update the Architecture and to develop a Maintenance Plan for the Architecture, as well
as a Strategic Deployment Plan for future itS infrastructure deployment and software integration projects.

Urban Empowerment
College Bound Program
A partnership with everest university, the pilot program provides students who
have not ﬁnished high school
with classroom instruction,
tutoring, ﬁnancial counseling
and career coaching.

CASH TODAY!!!
Store Management
Opportunities
hobby lobby is a leader
in the Arts & crafts industry with 530 stores and
growing located in 46
states. candidates must
have previous retail store
management experience in
one of the following:
Supermarket chain,
craft chain Mass merchant, Drug chain Building supply chain
Must be willing to
relocate.
Benefits include:
• All Stores Closed on
Sunday!
• competitive Salaries
• Paid vacations
• 401K Plan
• Medical/Dental
• life insurance
• Merchandise Discount
• Flex Spending Plan
Qualified candidates
who are self motivated
and top performers
must apply online.
www.hobbylobby.com
eOe

Fair Price Offer For Oil and/or Gas Royalty
Small “NET” Revenue Interest

No Matter How Small
Fax Information To:

972-509-9058
Call:

972-432-5219

(Leave Message)
Email:
inquiries1909@gmail.com
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Church Happenings
AVENUE F CHURCH
OF CHRIST IN PLANO
Mondays – Fridays
call 972-423-8833 for AFFect,
inc. or email: AFFectxinc@
aol.com for counseling services,
resources and assistance for job
readiness and training programs
for individuals.
May 26, 8 a.m.
Join us in early Morning Worship Service; stay for Bible
classes at 9:30 a.m. and for
Morning Worship at 10:45 a.m.
Brother Ramon Hodridge,
Minister of Education
1026 Avenue F
Plano, TX 75074
972-423-8833
www.avefchurchofchrist.org
_________________________
BIBLE WAY COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH

May 26, 8 a.m.
And 9:30 a.m.
you’re invited to our Sunday
Worship Services as we praise
God for the victories in our
lives. come and grow with us.
you’re also invited to a new series of teaching, “Guaranteed
victory”. God will “equip, elevate, and empower” you; call
the church for details.
May 29, 7 p.m.
Join us for Wednesday Night
live in the Joycie turner Fellowship hall on Belmont
Drive, with old school prayer
and testimony. Also, come to
our corporate Prayer and our
Kidz Zone (an environment to
equip children to grow and to
show God’s love.)
Dr. W. L. Stafford, Sr., Ed.D.
Senior Pastor
1550 Edelweiss Drive

May 26, 9 a.m.
All men are invited to come to
our Men’s Ministry Fellowship
to learn more about God.
May 29, 7 p.m.
you’re invited to our Wednesday’s Bible Study to learn more
about God’s Word; and bring
your children to our children’s
Program; three things are incorporated when they come, children learn and they play and
have fun.
Dr. Timothy Wilbert, Sr.
Senior Pastor
4215 N. Greenview Drive
Irving, TX 75062
972-257-3766
www.biblewayirving.org
_________________________
CHRIST COMMUNITY
CHURCH IN
RICHARDSON
May 26, 8:45 or 11 a.m.
Join us in our Morning Service
as we honor and praise God for
his blessings to us.
Dr. Terrence Autry,
Senior Pastor
George Bush Fwy at
Jupiter Road on the
Garland/Richardson Border
972-991-0200
www.followpeace.org
_________________________
FELLOWSHIP CHRISTIAN
CENTER CHURCH IN
ALLEN “The Ship”
Monday – Friday
9 a.m.-1 p.m.
theShip3c’s Prayer lines for
those that are in need are 972649-0566 and 972-649-0567 or
they may be submitted via email
to: prayerline@theship3c.org
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In Allen for Sunday
Morning Worship.
Admin. Building Address
Is 200 W. Belmont Drive
Allen, TX 75013
972-359-9956
www.theship3c.org
_________________________
NEW LEAF FAMILY
CHURCH
June 2, 10 a.m.
you’re invited to help us celebrate our Pastor’s and Wife’s
appreciation. call 214-2634894 for details.
Dr. Corey C. Toney,
Pastor/Founder
1707 N. St. Augustine Rd.
Dallas, TX 75217
________________________
OAK CLIFF BIBLE
FELLOWSHIP

May 25, 9 a.m.
Join us for our Free 8th Annual Writer’s Break-through
Workshop, sponsored by Grace
laJoy in partnership with the
turnAround Agenda at the
church for aspiring authors. For
information call 1-816-3181388.
Dr. Tony Evans,
Senior Pastor
1801 West Camp
Wisdom Road
Dallas, TX 75732
_________________________
SHILOH MBC IN PLANO
May 26
8 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Join us in our Sunday Morning
Worship Service as we praise
and honor God. Our theme this
year is "SMBc: A church Focused on excellence while
teaching the Word, Preaching
the Gospel, reaching the
World." Also, after both services ministers and deacons are
available to meet with you for
prayer or questions.
May 29, 7 p.m.
you’re invited to our Midweek
Service as we worship and
praise God.
Dr. Isaiah Joshua, Jr.
Senior Pastor
920 E. 14th Street

Plano, TX 75074
972-423-6695
www.smbcplano.org
________________________
THE INSPIRING BODY
OF CHRIST CHURCH
May 26, 7:30 a.m.
Join us Sunday as we worship,
honor and magnify God’s holy
name.

May 27, 7 p.m.
come to Monday School as we
study the Word of God. We
will worship him and praise
his holy name.
Pastor Rickie Rush
7701 S Westmoreland Road
Dallas, TX 75237
972-372-4262
www.ibocjoy.org

www.NorthDallasGazette.com
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For Such a Time as This
Send email to: salesmanager
@northdallasgazette.com to
sign up for Sister Tarpley's
weekly electronic newsletter.
"For if you remain silent
at this time, relief and deliverance for the Jews will arise
from another place, but you
and your father's family will
perish. And who knows but
that you have come to royal
position for such a time as
this?" Esther 4:14-15.
the Bible tells the story
of esther, a Jewish orphan
living in the land of Persia
after her people were taken
into captivity from Jerusalem.
raised by her cousin Mordecai, she lived during the time
of King xerxes who reigned
over Persia that stretched
from india to ethiopia.
A proclamation was sent
out to bring all the virgins to
the king's palace from the surrounding regions to replace
Queen vashti who found dis-

favor with the king and was
deposed. esther was one of
the young women taken and
was ultimately selected to be
the next queen.
Mordecai had a high
ranking position in the government that allowed him to
learn of a plot by haman, an
official of the king, to kill all
of the Jews.
Now, the only way this
order would not be carried
out was if esther asked for an
audience with the king to request that the plot be abandoned on her behalf.
however, to request an
audience before the king was
a serious matter. if he refused
to give her audience, the
penalty was immediate death.
it was at this time she made
her famous statement, "if i
die, i die."
esther realized this could
be the reason God created her
- to save her people from destruction.
however, out of concern
for esther, Mordecai ex-

plained the situation to her,
"For if you remain silent at
this time, relief and deliverance for the Jews will arise
from another place, but you
and your father's family will
perish."
Mordecai was giving her
a choice. either she will be
used by God or someone else
will be used to save their people.
everyday you and i are
given a choice. Are we willing to be the person God uses
to impact the future destiny of
a people? Many of us are
silent christians simply letting the status quo reign while
we sit quietly by watching.
Who knows that you
were created for such a time
as this to be a catalyst to stand
in the gap for some situation
in your workplace or community or nation?
Be faithful to your calling.
remember, “i can do
All things through chriSt
who strengthens me.”

FARMERS, continued from Page 3
farmers must continue to
grow those crops that our people want to eat on a daily
basis. But for farmers to be
protected, they must be
counted in the Agriculture
census.
We realize that many
farmers are concerned about
revealing private information
about their operations and income. however, regulations
prevent the National Agriculture Statistics Service (NASS)
from revealing information
about individual farmers to
any other government agency
or private entities. to do so
would result in a ﬁne or jail
time.
census of Agriculture
data is critically important to
protecting the future of our
farming community in America. All producers need to
complete their agriculture
census forms. We urge you to
take action today - there’s still
time.
Farmers may return their
forms by mail or online by
visiting the secure website,
www.agcensus.usda.gov. the
deadline to respond to the
census of Agriculture is May
31, 2013. Federal law requires all agricultural producers to participate in the census and requires NASS to

keep all individual information conﬁdential. For more information about the census,
visit www.agcensus.usda.gov
or call 1-888-4AG-StAt (1888-424-7828).
By responding to the census, producers can help themselves, their communities and
all of u.S. agriculture.
Ralph Paige is executive
director of the Federation of
Southern Cooperatives/Land

Assistance Fund. Arredondo
is president of the National
Latino Farmers &Ranchers
Trade Association. Zachary
Ducheneaux is an indian
rancher and Tribal Technical
Assistance Network Program
Director for the intertribal
Agriculture Council and
Brian Thomas is a rancher at
Duck valley indian Reservation, Nevada/idaho.

Need Legal
Help?
CAR WRECKS

Sister Tarpley celebrating Mother’s Day 2013 with her only daughter, Sheila
Tarpley Lott and her only granddaughter, Tyanna Donnise Lott
thank God for your
strength and protection.
thank him for your Savior, Jesus christ.
Whenever that old
devil comes at you with
temptations, remind him
that you can do all things

through
christ
who
strengthens you and has
saved you.
Because of that, you
can rebuke Satan by standing on the Scripture and
leaning on Jesus for your
help. he was the perfect

Sister Tarpley Thinks You Should

Milestone Events
Share Your
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972-509-9049

- Misdemeanors

example of this as he
countered Satan's temptations with Scripture. Open
your eyes, ears and heart
to God’s Word and his
prompting. thank God always in the name of Jesus
for his help.

Send your ad copy in the form below to get a quote.

- Auto Accidents
214-749-0040
Gina Smith & Associates
2201 Main Street, Suite 512
Dallas, 75201
www.GinaSmithLaw.com

NO WORRIES! CALL NOW FOR YOUR ANSWERS!

FREE CONSULTATION (AS ALWAYS) WITH AN ATTORNEY

Productions disclaimer - NDG ad make ready is not
ad will be a nominal extra cost.

Your Bridge to Opportunity

Send email to: salesmanager@northdallasgazette.com to sign up
for Sister Tarpley's weekly electronic newsletter.
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Walter Mosley brings Easy Rawlins back in Little Green

NDG Bookshelf

By terri
SchlicheNMeyer
For awhile there, you
thought you were gonna die.
your head hurt. your
body ached, and your stomach
was acting like a fresh-caught
ﬁsh – but that didn’t matter
much. Bills still needed paying and business needed attending. there was family to
care for, work to do.
yes, you should’ve stayed
horizontal but you came back
from the dead - and so did

easy rawlins. in the new
novel Little Green by Walter
Mosley, easy’s recent demise
never gave him but a moments’ rest.
his vision was blurred.
his thoughts, more so.
ezekiel “easy” rawlins
was having strange dreams of
death, but that was no surprise: some two months before, after losing the woman
he loved, he got drunk and
lost control of his car, landing
in brush as the vehicle went
into the california ocean.
he wasn’t dead – but he
should’ve been and that was
the only thing that made
sense. he hurt all over and his
head was muddled, but immediately after easy came out of

his semi-coma, his friend
Mouse asked for a favor.
Nineteen-year-old evander Noon was missing, and
his mother wanted him home.
Mouse wanted the boy home,

too, but he wouldn’t give
easy a reason. he wouldn’t
say why he called evander
“little Green,” either.
evander Noon wasn’t
hard to ﬁnd; in fact, easy had
to rescue him from a group of
drug dealers who beat the boy
while asking where the
money was. Once free, evander couldn’t recall much –
he’d been on acid-tripping for
ﬁve days - but when his mind
got loose, he remembered
plenty about that money:
there was lots of it, stuffed in
a blood-soaked bag.
But how did a wet-behind-the-ears teenager end up
with over $200,000 of bloody
cash without knowing where
it came from? And how did

easy’s friend, Jackson Blue,
end up in a similarly odd (but
expensive) bit of trouble?
Driving a borrowed red Barracuda, hopped up on Mama
Jo’s Gator Blood, feeling like
a young bull, easy rawlins
would ﬁnd out… or die trying.
that noise you hear?
that’s a sigh of relief from legions of concerned fans afraid
they’d never read a new easy
rawlins mystery again. Fortunately, author Walter
Mosley dashed their needless
worries against the california
surf.
Set in 1967, “little
Green” is classic easy, with
underworld violence, sophisticated crime, and men who

efﬁciently take care of business - all with a noir feel, like
a Black Sam Spade. this is
the kind of book where men
wear fedoras and speak quiet
philosophy, where women
don’t yet realize their own
strength, where civil rights
are still brand-new, and black
folks are rarely friends with
white ones. yep, i loved it.
Because it’s been six
years since the last easy
rawlins novel, i recommend
that fans brush up some on his
story; you’ll get up to speed
quick enough. if you’re new
to the series, grab the last couple novels and you’ll be ﬁne.
either way, no matter how
you seize it, Little Green is a
book to die for.

rector of the Federal housing
Finance Agency is a step in the
right direction. it's time for
congress to conﬁrm this nomination immediately in order to
support homeowners now,
strengthen communities and
get our economy back on
track.”
Key ﬁndings from the report include:
•the foreclosure crisis
continued to destroy wealth on
a large scale in 2012: $192.6
billion in wealth was lost due
to foreclosures across the u.S.
in 2012, an average of $1,679
in lost wealth per household.
•Foreclosures had a disproportionate impact on communities with above average
populations of people of color:

in zip codes with proportions
of people of color above the
national average of 16%, average lost wealth per household
was $2,008.
•the most devastating impacts of the ongoing foreclosure crisis were in majority
people of color communities:
Zip codes with majority people
of color populations saw an average of $2,198 in lost wealth
per household, over 1.7 times
the average lost wealth in segregated white zip codes.
•More than 13 million
homes are still underwater and
at risk of foreclosure and more
lost wealth: For reporting zip
codes, there are at least 13.2
million underwater mortgages.
if action is not taken to prevent

a share of these mortgages
from going into foreclosure,
Americans stand to lose nearly
$221 billion in additional
wealth.
•A strategy of principal reduction would save money for
homeowners, boost the economy, and create jobs: A princi-

pal reduction program could
produce average annual savings of $7,710 per underwater
homeowner, boost the u.S.
economy to the tune of $101.7
billion, and create 1.5 million
jobs.
read the full report: wastedwealthreport.com/download

CRISIS, continued from Page 1
closure crisis: households in
communities of color are the
hardest hit,” said report co-author Jill reese, Associate Director of the Alliance for a Just
Society.
the full report, including
national numbers, data for all
50 states, and special breakouts
for 19 cities, is available here:
http://bit.ly/wastedwealthreport
“it’s as if my life, security
for my family, a roof over our
heads, is a game to the banks,”
says homeowner Grace
Alexander of Newark, NJ.
“there are four generations of
us living under that roof and
our impending homelessness is
not a game to us.”
homeowners like Grace
Alexander have worked with

home Defenders league and
New Bottom line coalitions
nationwide, to push congress
and the Administration to
move on principal reduction.
in addition to wealth already lost in communities like
harris’, the report found there
were 13.2 million underwater
mortgages still on the books in
2012 and another $221 billion
in wealth at stake if a share of
these mortgages go into foreclosure.
“the solution to the continuing foreclosure crisis is
clear: we need principal reduction, and we need it now,” says
tracy van Slyke, Director of
the New Bottom line. “President Obama's nomination of
rep. Mel Watt as the new di-

Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church
Serving the Plano Community for 128 Years
Founded 1884
920 E 14th Street Plano, TX

Bible Way Community Baptist Church
4215 N. Greenview Dr. • Irving, TX 75062
972-257-3766
The place where Jesus Christ is Lord
and the Word of God Transforms lives
Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:35 A.M.
Sunday Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00 A.M.
Wed Bible Study . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 P.M.

Dr. Timothy J. Wilbert, Sr.
Senior Pastor

Daily Radio broadcast: KGGR 1040 & 102.5 FM
10:00 A.M. - 10:25 A.M.
www.biblewayirving.org

Avenue F Church of Christ
1026 Avenue F • Plano, TX 75074
972-423-8833
www.avefchurchofchrist.org
Early Sunday Morning ...................8:00 am
Sunday Bible Class.........................9:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship............10:45 am
Evening Worship ...........................3:00 pm
Wednesday Bible Class ..................7:00 pm
Ramon Hodridge, Minister

Radio Program @ 7:30 am on
KHVN 970 AM Sunday Mornings
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2013 Theme:
SMBC: A church Focused on
Excellence while Teaching
the Word, Preaching the
Isiah Joshua, Jr.
Pastor
Gospel, Reaching the World
Worship Times: 8 and 11 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Mid-week: Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.
Youth Church: Every 3rd, 4th,
and 5th Sunday at 10:45 a.m.
AWANA: Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
Contact Information: 972-423-6695
www.smbcplano.org

